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Adult Education Award Goes To Fr. Joyce
Fr. Skehan, B. C Geologist, Lighting System Civic Telecasts To
HeadsGlacier Water Project Planned For Bapst Continue On WGBH
By MARTIN F. NOLAN

By JACK SWEENEY

Rev. James W. Skehan, S.J., nationally renowned chairman of the
Boston College geology department is engaged in a project to tap
the vast natural resources of subterranean glaciers in several N. E.
towns. Since 1951, Fr. Skehan, working in conjunction with the Mass.
Ground Water Commission, has supplied additional water reserves to
the growing communities of Bedford, Ipswich, and North Reading.
tually eliminate this menace if
proper precautions were taken.

FR. JAMES W. SKEHAN
These deposits, formed thousands of years ago during the Ice
Age, are found several feet below
the surface of the earth among deposits of glacial gravel in much
the same way as water, in a bucketful of ball-bearings, fills in the
spaces between the bearings.
Fr. Skehan listed the following
advantages of the ground-water
system:
1.) Radio-active fallout, the chief
danger in an atomic attack on this
country, could paralyze a community in a few hours by contaminating the water supply, if this
water is stored in a conventional
open-air reservoir. The adaptation
of a ground water system would vir-

2.) Adaptation of this groundwater system would save the taxin
payers of the communities
question thousands of dollars a
year. This
is the approximate
value of the millions of gallons of
water that are wasted to evaporation a year. The ground water system, by storing the water out of
contact with the air would prevent
this evaporation.
3.) These deposits could be practically and economically used to
provide a source of drinking water
to a city, thereby making it possible to divert many of the current
sources of water to other uses,
such as supplying city-owned recreational facilities.
Aided by the latest scientific and
electronic instruments, the commission can accurately pinpoint
these subterranean deposits. The
operation consists of three phases:
1. Procuring accurate geological
maps of the area to be studied
which list and locate all known
glacial deposits in the area.
2. Selecting promising-looking
sites for further study and detailed mapping.
3. When several probable sites
have been selected, geological instruments are taken to the site. The
use of a modified seismograph and
other instruments gives an accurate check on exact drilling
sites.
4. With increasing population
overtaking existing water supplies
in many areas and the ever present
threat of nuclear war, the general
acceptance of this relatively new
method of supplying cities with
drinking water seems destined for
the near future.

Revolution in education is evident all about us here at Boston
College and the latest change is to
take place in the lighting of the
reading room in Bapst Library.

Another public-service award has been added to the long list of
honors achieved by the Boston College Citizens' Seminars, sponsored
by the College of Business Administration. An award for "significant
contribution in the field of adult education" will be presented to Rev.
W. Seavey Joyce, S.J., Dean of the CBA, by the Adult Education Association of Massachusetts on October 24th at the Hotel Shelton in
Springfield. The presentation will be the highlight of an all-day conference devoted to problems in civic endeavor and community leader-

Preferred lighting for a library
would be general overhead illumi- ship.
nation, like that found in the CBA
Library in Pulton Hall. The construction of the reading room prevents the use of the overhead system, and improvement of the present system of table lamps is the
only solution to the problem according to Rev. Brendan Connolly,
S.J., new Director at Bapst.

The fixtures, which are being
built in proportion to the tables,
will increase the light output one
hundred percent. Work on this
project is to start at the end of
next month. It is expected to take
over two months to complete.

Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer-Prize-winning reporter of

the New York Times,
lecture on

will

"The Coming Conflict Between Russia and China"
In Bapst Auditorium
October 5 at 8:00 P.M.
Students and faculty members may obtain tickets in
advance for $0.50 in the Humanities Office in Lower
Gasson. General admission
tickets may be purchased at
the lecture for $1.00.

Governor Foster Furcolo on WGBH-TV's "City in Crisis" discussing
"The State and the Metropolis" with Rev. W. Seavey Joyce, S.J., the
program's moderator.

It was also announced this week
that WGBH-TV, Channel 2 in Boston will resume telecasting of last
year's series of programs, "City in
Crisis", produced by Boston College in cooperation with Channel
2. The new television series, which
will begin on Friday, October 16,
at 9:30 P.M., will, in all likelihood,
appear with a new title. This
change developed since the primary
aim of the series was to start the
many communities in the Boston
area thinking and acting as the
single metropolis which, in fact,
they are.
The success of "City in Crisis"
was due in no small measure to the
amount of planning and research
put into its preparation by the

CBA Becomes Joint Sponsor Of

Annual Distribution Conference

In the new move towards greater participation
by the College of Business Administration in community projects, the CBA today announced that it
would become, for the first time in its history, a
joint sponsor of the internationally renowned Boston Conference on Distribution.
The two-day Conference, which annually brings
to Boston more than 600 businessmen from all over
the world, will be held at the Statler-Hilton Hotel
on October 19-20. The general theme of the Conference, according to Mr. Daniel Bloomfield, Director, is: "Dynamic Distribution in an Expanding

Economy."

Dr. Gerald Price, Chairman of the Marketing
Department has been working closely with the Conference Committee. Rev. W. Seavey Joyce, S.J., Dean

of the CBA, will preside over the Tuesday morning
session, which will feature Dr. Harry Hansen of the
Harvard Business School, Mr. C. Virgil Martin,
President of Chicago's giant department store, Carson Pirie Scott and Company, and Mr. Godfry Lebhar, editor and publisher of the trade magazine,
Chain Store Age. Several groups of CBA students,
especially those in the field of Distribution and Marketing, will attend the sessions as a supplement to
their regular class work.
The Conference, begun 30 years ago by Mr. Bloom(Photo by Peter Murphy)
field to discuss and study the American system of
Picture is of Cardinal Cushing celebrating annual Mass of the
distribution, is now jointly sponsored by the Bos- Holy Ghost. The Cardinal's message stressed the vital significance of
ton Retail Trade Board and five local universities,
the acceptance of the supernatural order in the Catholic educational
Boston College, Boston University, Harvard, North- system and exhorted the students, in the light of their supernatural
(Continued on Page 2)
training, to combat the materialistic forces rampant in the world today.
?

show's moderator, Fr. Joyce, and
the program's consultant, Joseph
P. Turley, Director of the Boston
College Seminar Research Bureau.
This year's series will have a
new producer, Joseph S. Tanski of
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Tanski comes
to Boston with a background of
seven years of outstanding accomplishment in the field of public affairs televising. While producer
and director at various Cleveland
TV stations, Mr. Tanski received
numerous awards including the
Freedoms Foundation Award for
drama, the Cleveland Press Public
Service award, the Ohio State public service award and the drama
and music awards of the American
(Continued on Page 8)

Fr. Drinan Welcomes
Students To B. C Law
240 entering students joined over 500 law students at the Boston College Law School on September 21. The students come from over 100 colleges
and 14 different states. "Greater opportunities exist
now in the legal profession than ever before,"
Father Robert F. Drinan, S.J., Dean, stated at a reception to the incoming class. "Medicine, engineering and science are losing some of the first emotional glamor of the post Sputnik era," said Father
Drinan. "The profession of law is receiving more
and more its fair share of the nation's talent."

Unique among the students of the Law School
are Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Allen of Brighton,
Massachusetts who are members of the first year
Evening class, and the parents of three children.

Among other students are Richard W. Hynes,

son of Mayor John B. Hynes of Boston, Robert A.
Welsh, Jr., son of Judge Robert A. Welsh. Second
District Court of Barnstable, and Miss Meri Dell
Sharbutt, Presidential Scholar, whose father is Del
Sharbutt, the popular radio and television announcer. Also among the entering class is Mr. John
Grozier, son of the late Richard Grozier, publisher

of the Boston Post.
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WBCB Begins First
Complete Season

Year's Debating
Program Outlined

This fall, WBCB, a carrier controlled radio station, will provide a
new medium of student projection
on campus. This challenging type
of communication affords the student body an opportunity for entertainment and intellectual activity. The station manager, Brian T.
Counihan, A&S, '60, and Edmund
Toomey, A&S, '60, along with faculty moderator, Reverend Daniel

The first meeting of the Boston
College Debating Society was held
Sophomore 1959
last Tuesday afternoon at four
P.M. in Gasson 305. The outstand- First Honors (92.0 or over)
ing turnout of new members in
Barbara Power
addition to the return of many old
Second
Honors (88.0-91.9)
prospect
faithfuls makes the
of
future victories in intercollegiate
Ellen Brennan
tournaments almost a certainty.
Patricia Harrigan
The program for the coming year
Joan Pickett
and plans for frequent informal
debates on current topics between Third Honors (84.0-87.9)
members of the society coupled
Judith Barden

Saunders, S.J., have planned a well

orientated scheme of radio programming. This will include Jazz
and popular and classical music,
along with student panels and faculty discussions. The station will

Heights News Editors "Aristotle" Gallivan (bottom)
and "Scoop" Hurley (top) are caught in the act of
personally storming Michie Stadium after being refused
passes to Kaydet-Eagle Game. (Guess who forgot their

broadcast interviews and information concerning various athletic,
spiritual and social activities.
WBCB utilizes facilities originally intended for the Audio-Visual
Department. The station invites all
interested members of the student

body to become active members of
this organization which is located
in Fulton 411.

tickets)

Harriman Featured
By Ford Halt Forum

The Ford Hall Forum opens its
fifty-second season on Sunday evening, October 4, with Hon. Averell
Harriman, former Governor of
New York, as its guest speaker.
He will talk on "Peace with Russia ? Judge Reuben L. Lurie, PresThe Dormitory Council, getting ident of the Forum, will moderate
off to an early start, has already the meeting in Jordan Hall beginconducted several programs and
ning at 8:00 P.M.
planned many activities for the
Governor Averell Harriman, forupcoming year. The second annual
edition of the "Eagle's Handbook" mer ambassador to the Soviet
was published in August for resiUnion and a recent visitor to that
dent students, and a week long
country, will be making his first
orientation program was conducted
for Freshmen boarders by upper- public appearance on the speakers'
classmen.
platform since his much publicized
A Council sponsored bus excur- discussions with Premier Khrushsion to the West Point game ended chev earlier this year and during
in a four hour breakdown in the latter's recent visit to our
Southington, Conn, delaying the country. A key figure in top diploreturn until 4 A.M. Sunday. Earlier
this week the four officers of the matic roles to the Soviet Union and
council, Bob Hart, President; Jack Great Britain during the years of
Ewin, Vice-President; John Altieri, greatest cooperation between these
Treasurer; and Howie Hecht, Sec- nations, he later served in NATO
retary appeared on the first of a
the western
series of weekly Dormitory Corner organizational roles as
nations
established
a
defensive
programs to be heard over WBCB.
posture against their former ally
Corridor representatives to the
council were elected on Wednesday in the east.
evening. Plans are now being made
The public is cordially invited to
for a Victory dance after the Marattend. Doors open at 7:45 P.M.
quette game on October 24, and a
On October 11, the Forum will
Corridor Rosary to be said during
October, the month of the Holy present Robert Frost, one of AmerRosary.
ica's greatest poets.

Dormitory Council
Plans Busy Year

"

NDRGE LAUJVDERAMA
417 Washington St.
Brighton
(Near Parson's St.)
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COIN OPERATED
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

V

50%

Single and Double Loaders
OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY

50%

Draft Laws
Re-emphasized
Frederic L. Nyhan, State Director of Selective Service for Massachusetts, today found it necessary
to again remind young men of
their duty to register under the
Draft Act.
Nyhan stated that reports reaching State Headquarters indicate
that many persons are unaware of

Sch. of Nursing
Dean's List

with many debates at local colleges,
Patricia Bedard
Regis and Emmanuel included,
Noreen Buckley
were presented to the group. Besides these informal debates, memMarcia Fenelon
bers were told of the many
Elaine Guerra
opportunities available to them for
Ann Hunt
participation in the formal interAnn Manning
collegiate tournaments which will
Ann McHale
be held throughout New England
and the Eastern Coast. The society
Kathleen Sullivan
also has received invitations from
Miriam Sweeney
several local civic organizations to
Sarah Welch
present debates and discussions on
current world issues.
Freshman 1959
Dr. John Mahoney, the moderaSecond Honors (88.0-91.9)
tor of the B. C. Debating Society,
Carol Dorey
pointed out the tremendous opportunities offered for members. He
Nan Drake
further pointed out that the aim
Jean Egan
of the Society would be to help
Eleanor Frank
members develop their talents in
Suzanne Marier
logic and argumentation as well as
Eileen McCook
public speaking.
The officers and members are
Mary Melea
looking forward to an extremely
Rosemary Topjian
interesting and successful year.
New members whether they be Third Honors (84.0 87.9)
Freshmen or upperclassmen, reGrace Cononi
gardless of school, men or women,
Rosemary Donavan
are cordially invited to join. No
Laurel Eisenhauer
experience in debating is necessary.
Carolyn Jaworski
The society offers opportunity for
the beginner as well as the polMary Kimball
ished speaker.
Martha Marcelonis
Eleanor McKenna
Grace Nicholson
Martha Powers
Susan Schwaner
-

their obligations under the law
and issued the following statement
concerning registration requirements:
"Generally, every man is required to register under the draft
law within five days of his
eighteenth birthday. He may register at any local board office, but
he should be certain to give his
home address, for that will deBeginning what promises to be i
termine the local board which will
interesting and worthwhile
most
always have his records and which
schedule, B.C.'s two-year old Filn
will deal with the case.
Society will present the award win"If a man is on active duty with ning "On the Waterfront", star
the armed forces on his eighteenth ring Marlon Brando, Eva Mari(
birthday he need not register at Saint, Karl Maiden, Lee Jay Cobb
that time. Men on active duty may and Rod Steiger this afternoon anc
register within 30 days after they tonight. Showings will be given a1
leave the service.
three separate times; 4:00, 6:30
"Aliens born after September 15, and 8:30 p.m. and will provide ar
1925, with a few specified excep- occasion for everyone to attend. A
season ticket will be or
tions, must also register within six special
jale before the performance.
months after entering the United
Dr. Lewis Sumburg serves as
States, or at age 18, whichever is
advisor
to the society.
later.
"Any person who at age eighteen
is exempt from registration, must,
however, register when his status
changes.
"Failure to register, like failure
to comply with other provisions of
the law, may subject men to prosecution, or to induction out of turn
or ahead of other men.
"After he registers, each man is
required by law to keep his local
board informed of any change in
his address, or any change in his
personal situation which might affect his liability to serve."

Film Soc. Program
Starts Today

Virginia Stanley

Dean's Lists
Omissions
The Heights regrets that it
omitted the names of George
Doherty '62 and Dennis W. Condon
'62 from the A&S Dean's List,
First Honors. Le Roy L. Vail and
Robert J. Breen, both '62, also secured Third Honors.

CBA Joint Sponsor
(Continued from Page 1)

ezDance

(^tub

Exclusively for the College Crowd

eastern, and MIT. As a member of
the CBA Business Advisory Board,
Mr. Bloomfield has been instrumental in setting up this new cooperative educational and business
venture.
EXPERT

and attractively
Phone: BERTHA MINTZ
accurately

The Perfect Rendezvous for College Students

"IBM" TYPIST

Have your typing assignments transcribed by a
professional and qualified thesis typist on
"IBM" Electric "Prestige" Pica typewriter.
Ph.O's, Master's and Honors theses; term
papers, reports, manuscripts and briefs
typed.
Blgelow

?

4-6667

COUNSELLOR

Hotel BEACONSFIELD
Hotel SOMERSET

?

-

Every Friday

Every Saturday

Part-time in small foster home
for teen-age boy. Free room and
board.
Mr. Merrill ?CO 7-1159
3 Exeter St., Back Bay
.

ROOM TO LET

Stag $1.25

Couples $1.90

Room and board in fine home in exchange for light chores. On the
Beacon St. Bus Line. Mature Student.
Bl 4-7178

MASS AT ST. MARYS
77-72-7

EVERY DAY
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Interprets Dreams

Alpha Kappa Psi Rush Night
Set For N. H. Hotel October 15th

The Psychology Club will hold its
Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional
first meeting of the year on Wedfraternity in business, announces
nesday, October 7, in room L 204.
that its Rush Nite will be at the
Dr. Joseph Cautela, professor of Hampton Court Hotel on October
psychology at B.C. will discuss the
15th. All sophomores and juniors
topic of dream interpretation.
seeking a degree in the fields of
The aim of this meeting will be accounting, finance, management,
to come to some understanding of economics, general business, or
what dreams are and why people
have them. The names of Freud,
Jung and other significant analysts
will be included in the discussion of

marketing in either CBA or A&S
are cordially invited to attend.
Thomas Colligan, President of
the fraternity, is an Accounting
Major. He belongs to the Glee Club,
the Accounting Academy, and the
Toastmaster's Circle. John Joyce,
Vice-President, is an Economics

dream life.
The psychological club extends
an invitation to all students to at-

tend this meeting. Club membership is open to all who have any
interest in developing a fuller understanding of human behavior.

On school days, from 11:00 A.M.
to 2:00 P.M., admission is by ID
card alone. General admission (students, alumni, friends, and dates)
is regulated as follows: students,
ID card plus $.50; dates, $.50;
guests, $1.

Hours are as follows: Wednes8:15
day, Thursday, and Friday
P.M. to 10:15 P.M.; Saturday?
10:00 A.M. to 11:45 A.M., 2:15
P.M. to 4:45 P.M. and 7:15 P.M. to
10:00 P.M.; Sunday?9:4s A.M. to
11:45 A.M., 2:15 P.M. to 4:45 P.M.
?

Sch. of Ed. Announces
Oct. 7th Fashion Show

member of the public
speaking club. Paul Cunningham,
Treasurer, is an Accounting major,
a member of the Accounting Academy, of the Toastmaster's Circle,
and Senior Editor of the Sub Turri.
Nicholas Mastronardi, Secretary, is
a general business major, and is a
member of the Society for the Advancement of Management and of
the ROTC. William Perron, Master
of Ritual, is an Economics major,
business manager of the Sub Turri,
major,

a

The Public Information Office

*

ities.
Tickets for the show and reception may be obtained at Office

213 in Campion Hall. The proceeds
of the affair will be used for the
benefit of the women students of
the School of Education.

Associate Editor of the Journal of
Business, and a member of the
band and of the ROTC.
The Alpha Kappa Psi will sponsor the Second Annual

Christmas

Sing which will be held in Bapst
Auditorium Sunday evening, December 13, 1959. It will consist of
choral group with a Christmas
theme. It is hoped that every organization on campus will enter a
group in the competition.

Capt. Bradford Gains Horrigan Named
Health After Illness To Naval O. C. S.

*

The commentator for the show
will be Miss Ada Dewson who has
served as fashion narrator for
Cardinal Cushing's charity fund
drive, Catholic Clubs, and Sodal-

Plunkett Society
To Sponsor Ceildhe

nursing care.
The course is open to registered
Grouped around the conference table are the '59-'6O officers of
Alpha Kappa Psi. Left to right: Nick Mastronardi, secretary; John E. nurses, registered practical nurses
Joyce, vice-president; Thomas Colligan, president; Paul Cunningham, and student nurses.
treasurer; and William Perron, master of ritual.

of Boston College ROTC announces
that Captain Edward Bradford has
recovered sufficiently from an
The Women's Council of the
emergency appendectomy' to be
School of Education will sponsor a placed on quarters. Capt. BradFashion Show and Reception on ford, who is in charge of the FreshOct. 7th at 8:00 P.M. in the Cam- man ROTC class at BC was flown
from Logan Airport to Ft. Jay and
pion Hall auditorium.
has been in the hospital ever since.
*
*
The fashions to be modeled will
include primarily school clothes,
Capt. Walter Mayo, ROTC adbut formal attire and sportswear visor to the band, sails October Bth
on the U.S.S. United States with
will also be featured.
his family. He will be stationed in
Sheila Nugent, '61, general chair- Hanau, Germany.
man, has announced that the folThe ROTC and Drill Team will
lowing members of the School of
Ed will model: Maureen Keohane, sponsor an informal dance the
night of the Villanova game, someDonna Mac Charles and Sally where on
campus.
Stearns, '60; Patricia Booth, Anne
Kicin and Jeane McCarthy, '61; and
Margaret Birmingham and Mary

Grennon, '62.

All students interested in being
considered for membership in the
Creative Writers Workshop are in vited, regardless of class or major,
to attend an organizational meeting, Oct. 5, at 4 P.M. in Lyons 204.
The Workshop, intended to complement fiction-craft courses, will
concentrate on writing of plays,
poems, advanced short stories and
novels. In addition to immediate
goals such as the Dramatic Society's annual playwriting contest,
members' work will be directed towards the Borestone Mt. Poetry
Awards, the Samuel French Collegiate Playwriting Contest, the Putnam Fiction Awards, Stanford fellowships, the Dramatists Alliance
Awards, etc. as well as towards
Charter
magazine
publication.
members during the Workshop's
first year, 1958-59, won three
awards in the Atlantic Monthly
contest. The initial project this
year is in conjunction with WPROTV.

i

To Open Soon

You can begin to take your
skates out of moth balls. Starting
October 14 and extending until
March 24, McHugh Forum will
once again be paved with ice. There
are two general sessions which
will be of interest to students.

A program unique in the history
of Massachusetts opened yesterday
at the Boston College Law School.
The course, entitled "Law for
Nurses," will be conducted by William A. Regan, Esq., a member of
the President's Advisory Board,
White House Conference on Aging
and a member of the Executive
Board of the American Association
of Hospital Administrators.
Applications for this course may
be made directly to the Law School
or to the co-sponsor of the program, the Boston College School
of Nursing.
Miss Mary L. Welter, R.N., M.A.
is the coordinator of the program.
This series of lectures and discussions is presented in response
to the tremendous interest and expressed concern of nursing practitioners in legal problems affecting
the profession.
The information which will be
presented is essential for all nurses
who practice nursing either as
private practitioners or those who
supervise, teach and administer

!

Skating Rink Season

Law School Initiates Creative Writers Aim
For Literary Awards
Course For Nurses

#

*

David Horrigan, Jr. from the
class of 1956 has been appointed to
the Naval Officer Candidate School
at Newpor f , Rhode Island. He reported for training on September

The Blessed Oliver Plunkett Society of Boston College opened its

Public Speaking Club
Off To Busy Season

with the announcement today
of a Ceildhe. To those new on
campus or not familiar with the
meaning of the quaint Gaelic term,
The Boston College Public Speak- it is an Irish party consisting of
i
ing Club, under the moderation of dancing, music and refreshments.
Fr. Curtin, held its first meeting i
The Ceildhe will be held October
of the academic year on Wednes16 in Campion Hall. Johnny Sulliday at 4 o'clock in Campion 8. Presiding officers at this first meet- van's band will provide music from
ing were: Frank Vacca, President; 18-12 P.M. Admission fee is one
Joe Nolin, Vice-President; Joe dollar.
Walker, Secretary; and John DonoA new feature has been added
van, Treasurer.
to the club this year. There will be
As one of its basic purposes the an historical department, whose
Club wishes to acquaint and famil- members will do research on Ireiarize the student with speaking land.
before a group. In addition the
The Club's highly successful
student will be afforded the opportunity of developing his facility dancing group is still very active.
of speaking in public and will gain j Members of the Club are taught
valuable experience in extempora- j the dancing of "the old country."
year

I

,

Psychology Club

neous thinking.

Retreat List
Is Announced

Toastmaster's Circle
Invites New Members
i

28, 1959.

Very Rev. Michael P. Walsh has
All students of CBA are invited
Besides
participating in the released recently the annual sched- to become members of B.C.'s ToastMendel Club, Psychology Club, and ule of weekend retreats. They are master's Circle.
as follows:
Yacht Club, he was on the Dean's
Because "good speakers are
3-4 (day students)
made not born", the toastmasters
List and graduated "cum laude." October
Callahan,
Rev. H. A.
dedicate themselves to the imAt Officer Candidate School Mr. (resident students)
provement of oral communication,
Horrigan will study Naval Origins
Rev. F. J. Adelmann
an invaluable asset in the business
and History, Gunnery, Navigation, October 31 November 1
world.
Rev. William D. Sullivan
Seamanship, Engineering, and
Prof. Richard Hughes, moderaOperations during the four months November 21-22
tor, promises that by this practical
training period. Upon successful
Rev. G. R. Roy
experience and critical evaluation
completion of the course of study, December 5-6
each member will have the opporhe will be commissioned Ensign,
Rev. J. A. McCarthy
tunity to become a persuasive
U.S. Naval Reserve.
December 12-13 (women)
speaker.
Rev. William J. Leonard
Anyone interested in learning
February 13-14
the joy of intelligently transformRev. William E. Fitzgerald
ing an idea into a word and a
February 27-28 (women)
group of words into a discussion is
Rev. P. A. Curtin
urged to attend a meeting of the
March 5-6
toastmasters in Fulton 200.
Rev. G. R. Roy
March 12-13
Rev. D. R. Cummiskey
March 26-27
CONDOLENCES
Rev. D. J. Saunders
Your prayers are requested
April 2-3
Rev. E. T. Douglas
for the repose of the soul of
The annual retreats for upper
John Houston, father of John
classmen and women who have not
F. Houston, A&S '63.
made retreats by Easter will be
held April 11, 12, 13, 1960.
-

"Big Sisters" Guide
Frosh Orientation

CAMPUS

0

The Freshmen Orientation Committee at the School of Education
Four newly commissioned Navy Nurses from Boston College degreeted the incoming freshmen
parted recently for their first naval assignment at the U.S. Naval Hoswomen with a well planned "big pital,
Camp Pendleton, California.
sister" program.
Ensigns Claire L. Haynes, Danvers, Nancy Jean Hunt, Maiden,
Each junior woman took the re- Elizabeth Grady, Watertown and Nancy Holmes, Brighton shown with
sponsibility of seeing that her LCDR Elizabeth Murray, Nurse Corps Program Officer, U.S. Navy Rethree "freshman sisters" knew all cruiting Station, Boston, were enlisted in the Navy during their senior
at Boston College under the Navy Nurse Corps Candidate Prothere was to know about campus year
gram and commissioned as Ensigns upon graduation.
behavior, dress and activities. The
Following their recent completion of the
week Officer Infreshmen were then taken on a doctrination Course at Newport, Rhode Island, eight
the four nurses took a
tour of the campus by their "big two week vacation on Cape Cod after which they departed by automosister."
bile for California.
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STUDENT CENTER:
A NEAR REALITY?

OVER THE WEEKEND
Although we've reached our first weekend without a football game,
there is certainly enough activity around to keep everyone happy. ToThe building boom on the Heights is here night, for example, the Campus Council holds a gigantic Mixer at 8
in McHugh Forum (also known as the Hockey Rink). Admission
to stay?keeping the University apace with P.M.
major institutions of higher learning across $.99 and the music is provided by Nick Lombarti and his Orchestra
from 8-12.
the nation in expanding physical facilities to
For those who see enough of the campus during the week, the stuthe
of
enrollments.
problem
expanding
meet
dent nurses of St. Elizabeth's Hospital are also holding a mixer tonight
Rev. Thomas Ignatius Gasson, S.J., the at the school hall at 235 Washington St. in Brighton. These are always
master-mind of the great plan for University popular with BCers and the price is only $.75.
Heights, when purchasing the tract of farmThe first presentation of the BC Film Society will be shown at 4,
land overlooking the Reservoir in 1909, en- 6:30 and 8:30 in Campion 8 tonight. The Academy Award winning film,
visioned a University which would embrace "On The Waterfront" starring Marlon Brando and Eva Marie Saint can
twenty buildings within fifty years. No need be viewed for ONLY $.50. This is a film that you don't want to miss!
to say, this dream has already been realized
On Sunday night (and every Sunday thereafter) a dance will be
and will probably be doubled by 1975.
held at St. Alphonsus Hall behind the Mission Church in Roxbury,
Among the buildings planned for con- sponsored by the Salus Infirmorum Club of Student Nurses from the
struction in the near future is one in which Boston Hospitals. Admission is free, but identification is required.
The Humanities Series opens Monday evening at 8 P.M. in Bapst
students themselves can have a hand in planning. This is the Student Center to be located Auditorium when Harrison Salisbury speaks on "The Coming Conflict
Between Russia and China".
in a corner of the old Alumni Field.

Although features to be incorporated in
the building have been drawn up by a special
committee after examining more than a score
of Student Centers in other leading universities, the students of Boston College, since the
building is in effect for their own pleasure,
are urged to come forward with positive ideas
that might be incorporated in the structure.
At this point it has been established that it
will include a dining hall for the growing
resident population, as well as lounges and a
snack bar for the relaxation of students. Also
to be housed in the new Center will be the
offices of student publications and major
campus organizations.
Just how these facilities, as well as other
recreational rooms will materialize may be
due in part to the interest evidenced by the
student body. Since this building will function as the nucleus of extra-curricular activities and the center of future social life on
campus, it would not at all seem improbable
for the students to advance their own ideas
on what they consider to be the major features they would like to see in their Student

AROUND TOWN
If you have to beg or borrow, it will be worth it to see the new
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical The Sound of Music. Mary Martin
stars in this production about the famous Trapp family. Mail orders
are now being accepted at the Shubert Theater for the October 14November 7 engagement.
Three plays we suggested last week are now in their first week
of performances: Maurice Evans in Heartbreak House at the Shubert;
Julie Harris in The Warm Peninsula at the Colonial; and The Miracle
Worker at the Wilbur with Anne Bancroft and Patricia Neal.
There will be only eight performances of the Irish Repertoire
Theatre of Dublin at New England Mutual Hall when they present
J. M. Synge's Riders to The Sea and Wm. Butler Yeats' Pot of Broth.
Seats are now available for the performances October 9-12th.
The Boston Symphony opens its 79th season tonight at Symphony
Try not to miss "An Evening With Ella Fitzgerald" at SymHall
.
phony Hall, Friday, October 16th. Tickets are available at the box
office.
Rivaling the exciting theater season here in Boston are movies being
shown around town. . A French version of the New England Classic,
The Crucible is at the Capri. Lawrence Olivier joins Kirk Douglas and
Burt Lancaster in Shaw's The Devil's Disciple. For an unusually inexpensive double feature, see Alex Guinness and Bette Davis in The
Scapegoat and James Cagney in Shake Hands with The Devil at the
A new Japanese film,
Uptown Theater, near Symphony Hall
Golden Demon is at the Brattle.

Center.

OR ELSE

Some thought has been given to the pos-

sibility of including bowling alleys in order

to afford the student body a more diversified
type of recreational activity. Bowling is a
sport which is gaining rapid popularity nationally. The question arises, does the student
body desire bowling alleys or should more
space be devoted to ping pong tables, pool
tables, a stereo music room, etc.
Perhaps an important point to remember
is that a light student fee might be charged
for the use of some of the facilities, which in
turn will help defray the great cost of maintaining a complete student center.
Dormitory students have long felt the
need for comfortable lounges in which they
could not only relax but also have a suitable
place in which to entertain parents and
friends.
We might also suggest the inclusion of a
theatre where the Dramatic Society might
have a suitable setting for its productions, as
well as provide for the showing of films, and
serve as a means of bringing the Junior Show
back to the campus where it belongs.
These are some of the suggestions that
come immediately to mind. If you as an individual or as a representative of an activity
have suggestions of merit, the HEIGHTS will
graciously forward them to the proper authority for deliberation. Again, as in so many
other undertakings, success is contingent
upon sincere student interest.
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For the sportsminded a great pre-season exhibition doubleheader
will take place at the Boston Garden on Sunday night. In the opener
at 7 o'clock last year's NBA finalists, the Minneapolis Lakers and the
Boston Celtics clash; followed by a hockey game at 9:15 between the
Bruins and Providence. All seats are $1.50.
When around campus (and of course at the Dorms) tune in Radio
Station WBCB (student operated) at 605 on your dial.

FEATURES DEPARTMENT
(Free Advertisement)

1.

As is customary from time to time, the Features Department
cordially invites all undergraduates to submit manuscripts
for its excellent pages.

2.

Subjects of such articles are chosen by the authors themselves who are free to select any topic, local or international,
which would be of interest to the student body.

3.

To add a dash of lightheartedness to the paper, humorous
articles are always welcomed.

4.

As every newspaper worthy of the name has a deadline, so
do we. It is 4 P.M. on the Monday preceding the Friday issue.

5.

Your friendly features editor is available in The Heights office (SAB 202) on Tuesday afternoons and evenings to answer
any questions and assist you in your masterpieces.

DEE

THE WARM
PENINSULA
At best "The Warm Peninsula," now playing at the
Colonial Theater, is an adequate play. It is billed as
a comedy-drama, a labeling which seems to be an
escape clause for the author. Too often the audience
is baffled as to whether it should laugh at or cry for
the people on stage, with the end result being a rather
nervous restraint.
The play deals with a young spinster who has

taken the money she inherited from her mother and
dashed off to Miami to get far away from the hardware industrial factory where she works; "After a
while you get to care about the screwdrivers and nuts
and bolts." She seeks, in a plot not entirely new, an
adventurous life. Naturally that is just what she encounters. She is thrown into a world of fast living and
easy morals, where people are interested in the now
and not the tomorrow.
Eventually she realizes she cannot live such a life
because she can see through its desperation and falseness. She goes back home to Milwaukee, with sweet
memories of romance, but a few lessons well learned
in Miami. However, she comes to know enough about
herself to catch a man when she gets home.
As mentioned above, this plot is not a new one,
however, author Joe Masteroff does give it some
fresh touches in his method of presentation. He incorporates a type of sudden soliloquy where a character will appear alone on the stage and speak to the
audience, revealing a bit of his character. He also
presents some welcome new lines just as the audience
feels he will slip into cliche, but this is not enough
to mask the play's faults.
The show itself is saved by the performers. Farley
Granger is just what he should be, a handsome, romantic lover who could make almost any girl's beating
heart silence the warnings of her mind. June Havoc
has her moments; the fact that she never jibes as a
true person is due more to a poorly written character
than a bad portrayal. Ruth Bishop turns in a firstrate comedy job as an ex-silent movie queen who lives
in her romantic past.
Predictably, Julie Harris saves the day and will
be the chief reason for any success that this show
does attain. The girl is an enchanting magnet capable
of switching from shy girlishness to heartbreak in an
instant. Her performance is worth the price of ad-

mission.
She has a job. on her hands creating this reaction.
The unfortunate thing is that the play could be much
better. When the author is writing clear comedy he is
witty and enjoyable but when he attempts to explore
his people in order to make them vital and alive they
become maudlin. Instead of pitying them one is embarrassed by them. Mr. Masteroff should have written
a straight drama, or held back on his character probings to make the comedy lines brighter. If he had
done so, he might have had an effective play, for the
man shows a better than average writing talent. As
it is, his laughs are directed at situations that are
more pathetic than funny. Perhaps he wanted to enlarge all the people of his play so that he wouldn't
be accused of writing a one-woman show; with Miss
Harris playing the lead it would have been better if
he had.

FAMOUS LAST

WORDS

Yankee, go home!

?Lafayette to Pershing

It ain't necessarily so.
?Descartes
Life is worth living.
?J. P.

Sartre

Let's stay home tonight.
?J. Alfred Prufrock

Here's mud in

your eye.

?Socrates

uUjp 2jngljtH
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The Vladimir Mother of God
The picture presented here is a copy of a
Russian icon, long venerated by the people of
Russia and now preserved in the Tretiakov gallery in Moscow. It is one of the finest examples of

the Maker of the world born of her. She bends
towards the Infant, searching within Him mercy
for those who come to Him and sheltering them
by Her intercession.

icons which are called "Madonnas of loving kindness." Many authorities on Christian art maintain that neither the French Gothic nor the Italian
Renaissance managed to put into this image
greater warmth nor deeper theological significance.

One tradition has it that the icon of the Vladimir Mother of God was first painted by the holy
Evangelist Luke during the Blessed Mother's lifetime. Seeing this icon presented to her, she answered her prophecy: "All generations shall call
me blessed" (Luke i, 48), and looking at it said
with authority: "with this image is My grace and
My power." History records that this icon,
brought to Kiev from Constantinople and now in
Moscow, has been in Russia since 1155 and is
still fervently venerated by thousands of devout
Russian people.

One of the most noteworthy features of this
icon is the relative posture of the Mother and the
Child she holds in her arm. Bending her head towards Him, she prayerfully extends her hand to
Him and at the same time directs the onlooker's
attention to Him. In this painting, the Mother of
God's eyes are turned not on the spectator but
over the head of the Infant. The Child has His
left arm around His Mother's neck so that His
hand is visible. One is impressed immediately
with the look of solemn calm on Mary's countenance. The fused outline of the two figures gives
the icon a strongly monumental quality, characteristic of the best and finest period of Russian
icon-painting. The Divine Child is represented
with a lively, tender movement; pressing His
face to the Mother of God's cheek He appears
to be offering her some solace, knowing as He
does her hidden sorrow. Apparently paying little
heed to the child's caress, the Mother of God
stares into the distance with a look of deep feeling and sorrow. Her concentrated and yet stern
face, turned towards the caressing Son, is inwardly turned not to the human Child but to

This icon has always occupied a position of
special honor in Russia. Throughout the centuries this icon renders its protection to the Russian
people and is honored and venerated as the
greatest holy treasure of this nation. The volunteer army which delivered Moscow from an enemy force in 1612 waged war at the same time
also for the Vladimir icon: "It is better for us to
receive death rather than to deliver the image
of the immaculate Mother of God of Vladimir
to

The Vladimir Mother of God is accorded three
commemoration days in the calendar: August 26,
June 23, and May 21. These dates refer to three
miraculous deliverances of Moscow from the
Tartars, in 1395, 1480, and 1521 respectively.

Ethiopia - A Visit

by Francesco Scaduto

Ed Note: The following article,
first of a series, is part of a speech
by Mr. Scaduto, a native Roman.
It was delivered before a group
of Italian laymen known as the
Cittadella del Pensiero (City of
Thought) on August 19, 1959.
During the past summer I had
the opportunity, I can also say
the luck, of spending a month in
Ethiopia. There I had a chance to
observe the rapid progress of a
country which, after centuries of
silence and isolation, has taken its
place in the great family of nations.
It is fascinating and amazing to
see a nation like Ethiopia emerge
from a state of inertia and fossilization in the ancient tradition,
completely change its economy and
social customs, and acquire a
future, an important role in the
political world and in history.
What I am going to, write is
based on various readings, on the
information that I obtained from
individuals living in Ethiopia, and
on my own observations and experience during my stay in that African country.
I knew little about Ethiopia before undertaking my travels. I
knew only that it was made up of
a vast plateau and that it had been
a theatre of bloody struggles before and during World War 11. The
vast plateau was there, rich in
vegetation and furrowed by many
dry river beds. These rivers have
a very interesting characteristic:
they remain dry for the greater
part of the year and are suddenly
filled with an avalanche of water
during the rainy season. After a
few hours, though, these strange
rivers dry up again. The sky is
covered by a thick layer of clouds
from June until the end of September, and brief clearings give way
to torrential rains. A great part of
the territory, especially on the
highlands, owes its fertility to
these seasonal rains. Important
also is the formation of the soil;
made up of a thick layer of clay
which melts with the rains into
an apparent sea of blood. Egypt
owes its fertility to this clay
which dragged by the impetuous
currents, flows into the waters of
the Nile and deposits on the banks
of the river.

Ethiopia occupies a surface of
more than one million square kilometers and may be divided into
three zones: the lowlands, in the
warm and tropical section of the
great lakes of Zuai, Lake Margherita and Lake Rudolf; the zone of
the highlands, with a temperate
climate; and finally the cold regions beyond 9,000 ft.
Addis Ababa, the capital of the

Ethiopian empire, is located

desecration."

at

about 8,500 ft. above sea level in
a fertile valley, rich in eucalypti.

residences of the various embassies
and of the "elite" of Ethiopia. The
imperial palace, located in a huge
park, is protected by a strong
bodyguard and enclosed by tall
walls. Very interesting are the city
hall, built completely of wood, and
the only five-story building, of
cement, the office of the Bank of
Ethiopia. The hygienic service is
taken care of by the hyenas, which
during the night come down into
the city and clean the streets of
any garbage and carrion.
The second important center in
Ethiopia is Dire Dawa, a halting
place for the railroad, at approximately 300 miles from Addis
Ababa, built and maintained by a
French company which connects
the capital with Djibouti, in the
French Somaliland. I had the
chance to visit this small city. The
European quarter possesses wellcut roads and several handsome
villas. Between this quarters and
the native section lies a dry river
bed which in certain rainy periods
is filled by whirling waters and
mud, often overflowing into the
city. Here we are 3,000 feet above
sea level; everywhere I turned my
eyes I could see vast steppes, and
toward the North I could perceive
the Danakil desert. This region is
rich in game, and common sights
are the lion, the buffalo, and the

Officially, the city has four hundred thousand inhabitants, but the
number is not too credible because
of the lack of any census or statistics. It is a strange city, if we can
call it a city, which extends over a
surface of two hundred square kilometers and it is full of contrasts
?two or three main streets, very
large, well-paved, and illuminated
by neon lights; around these rise
an infinity of alleys full of dust or
mud (according to the seasons) and
thousands of huts made of straw
and clay. Often whole quarters
made up of these huts called
"tuculs" are enclosed by high palisades with the purpose of preventing these huts from being seen by
the emperor or by some illustrious
guest. There is also a certain number of gracious villas surrounded
by large gardens: these are the leopard.

FACULTY PROFILE
(Reprint from BCLA

Journal September,

1959)

by James Waters

One of the newest additions to
the faculty of the College of Arts
and Sciences is Dr. Paul Michaud,
of Chinese and Oriental History
and member of the office of special
programs. Dr. Michaud, who received his bachelor's degree in the
liberal arts at Rimouski College in
Quebec, did his graduate work at
the well-known University of
Chicago. His master's degree is in
Indie studies, his doctoral studies
were done as a member of the
Committee of Historical Culture. metaphysics, but they emphasize
As Dr. Michaud explained, this was moral philosophy heavily.
a catch-all, since there was no one
Dr. Michaud is also a critic of
department that included all the over-emphasis of the physical
field he wanted to cover.
sciences in modern education. "AnyWhen asked if he found any body with a disproportionately big
great difference between Oriental eye, nose, or mouth is unsymmetriand Western culture, Dr. Michaud cal and ugly." In our efforts to sursaid that global human cultural pass the Soviet Union in engineers,
heritage knows no geographic de- Dr. Michaud feels we may be
marcation of countries. The intel- destroying the backbone of our
lectual body of man's heritage is civilization and culture. But he
universal, even though people have points out that over-emphasis of
found different answers to the the liberal arts can be just as disquestions that have faced man.
astrous. In India and other SouthDr. Michaud sees a twofold value east Asia nations, the liberal arts
in the teaching of Oriental culture are overemphasized to the exclusion
as part of a Liberal Arts Program: of technology. Thus after these
first, it brings the student into nations have achieved indepencontact with the totality of human dence they find themselves unready
knowledge, and secondly, it opens to cope with the technological difthe door of Asia to that student ficulties of modern civilization.
who may want to continue in this
Since he has been on our campus
field for his graduate work.
for only two weeks, Dr. Michaud
One of the important differences has not formed any definite opinwhich distinguishes these cultures ions of our University. He did,
from our own, according to Dr. however, say that he was greatly
Michaud, is that the Chinese claim impressed with the physical setting
to have no revealed religion. Based of Boston College and he has found
on Confucianism, their religion is those students and faculty memhighly rational. They have built up bers he has met alert and intellectuall phases, i.e., logic, epistemology, ally stimulating.

RUSSIA BATTLES CHINA
ATTEND SALISBURY LECTURE
MONDAY, 8 P.M.
The Author (left) and Ethiopian friends,

-
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CROSS COUNTRY I.M. Season 'CROSS'
SEASON OPENS Underway
By TOM SHEEHAN
cross country teams from M.1.T., Bates and Brandeis
in a four cornered meet at Franklin Field today at 4 P.M. Led by Captain Ed Quinn, who is a quarter miler during the regular track season,
the Eagles are sure to make a good showing. Besides Capt. Quinn, Bob
O'Leary, Jack Ryan, Tom Hagan and Jim Duff will make it extremely
difficult for any other teams to sneak in enough men to upset B.C.
Other Eagle runners who may surprise many will be Tom Flynn and
Jack McNamara who is a star in the classroom as well. At this point
it would probably be interesting to give a brief background of the sport
that may mean success or failure for B.C. track during the 1959-1960

B.C. meets the

year.

CROSS COUNTRY
Cross Country is probably the most enjoyable form of long distance running. These races are run over golf courses or through the
woods so the athlete usually has a chance to enjoy nature and the
great outdoors. Cross country is mostly a preparatory sport. For the
trackman it gives valuable overdistancing training to prepare him for
the indoor season. It is so important in this respect that any runner
who ever hopes to compete in any distance over a quarter mile would
be foolish if he did not condition himself by cross country.
In England, cross country races are nine miles long and after the
season is over, British athletes are able to work almost exclusively on
speed work because they have all the conditioning through overdistance
running they will ever need for the regular track season. Basketball
players likewise can benefit from cross country. Big ten basketball
coaches require their men to run cross country during the fall to get
their legs in shape. They realize how many miles a basketball player
runs on the court during the course of a single game. In fact, it is an
ideal conditioner for everything from boxing to tennis.
CROSS COUNTRY SCORING
Cross Country races in the United States range from 2% miles in
high school to 4 or 5 miles in college. The system of scoring in a cross
country race is very confusing to the uninformed spectator. The object
(as in golf) is to score the least number of points possible. The team
with the lowest score wins and only the first five finishers for any team
count in the scoring. The winner scores one point, the second man two
points, the third man three, etc. Every team must have at least five
finishers and it can be seen from this that it would be impossible to
win any cross country meet with a team of four men. Take a hypothetical case. Say team A takes the first five places, their score is one,
plus two, plus three, plus four, plus five, or fifteen for a total. If B
team takes the next five places, their score is six, plus seven, plus eight,
plus none, plus ten, or a total of forty points. In this case, team A beats
team B by a score of 15 to 40. The winner adds only one point onto
his team's total and that is good. However, if the fifth man on his team
came in 100th and adds 100 points to the team's total, that is not so
good. It is far better, therefore, for a team to have five good men than
fifteen mediocre runners on a team. Keeping this in mind, if one team
scores 17 points and beats another team which scored 150 points, don't

think that the newspaper made an error but realize that in cross country as in golf the low score wins.

200,000 EXPECTED
50,000 AT OPENERS
By JIM SAVAGE
Painful as have been the unex-

pected

?

well perhaps expected

?

misfortunes that have befallen this
year's football team in the opening
games, their plight certainly has
proven to be a life saver, at least
attendance wise.
50,000 SO FAR
A glance at the record crowds
reveals this in no uncertain terms.
At our elbow we have the latest
statistics which indicate that never
before have two opening defeats
been witnessed by larger audiences.
This shows that at least 50,000
people have seen Boston College
football to date, as opposed to the

WORLD'S FINEST

DIXIELAND
(Tues. thru Sun. Nites)
at

JAZZ VILLAGE
HOTEL BUCKMINSTER
KENMORE SQUARE
featuring

MEL DORFMAN
and his famous
ALL STAR JAZZ BAND

(no cover

no min.)

30,000 for Scranton and Syracuse
a year ago. Assuming 27,000 for
home coming against Villanova,
25,000 against Dartmouth, 18,000
against Marquette, 26,000 for Pittsburgh, 28,000 for Boston University and the full house, 26,000 at
Holy Cross, we arrive at the amazing minimum of 200,000 people who
will watch Boston College this fall.
This as compared with last year's
164,000.
GOLDEN RULE
So Mike and his stalled Eagles,
if they care to take an altruistic
or perhaps monetary view of the
situation, should not feel too badly
over what's happened to them.
They may not have won a game
yet, may never (perish the thought)
win any this year, but their mere
presence on the field is worth at
least 200,000 spectators. Where else
could this take place. As the title
of Harry Golden's bestselling book,
suggests, Only in America.

OVER
DARTMOUTH

By JOE GERGEN

"Now is the time for all good
athletes to come to the aid of their
section" is a phrase which perhaps
could have been used in previous
years to promote (or, if you didn't
like the pun, to discourage) participation in intramurals. This, however, is no longer true since most
students have been assigned different sections in each subject with
the result that teams will have to
be formed by the intramural office
according to the corresponding free
hours of the students. Therefore
the only way to join intramurals is
to sign up at the IM office (Roberts
Center 228) which will assign you
to a team.
The best news of the coming
year is the addition of Mr. Adnan
Haddad to the IM staff. Mr. Haddad
was the coach of the U.S. wrestling
team which won an unprecendented
eight gold medals at the recent
Pan American games in Chicago.
He was formerly the light-heavyweight wrestling champ of Lebanon and has served as physical instructor at M.1.T., 8.U., and
Brandeis in addition to coaching
the Boston Y.M.C.U. wrestling
team, the current New England
champions. Mr. Haddad will be
available from 10:00 A.M. to 2:00
P.M. on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday for instructions in wrestling, boxing, weight-lifting, and
black belt judo.
In addition to the aforementioned sports, there will be the old
standbys (football, basketball, softball etc.) with a good deal of emphasis placed on the minor sports,
such as volleyball and badminton.
These sports are becoming more
and more popular every year, and
the competition is growing keener.
For additional information about
intramurals, you can consult the
Student Handbook, page 127, or
drop into the IM office before 3:00
P.M. You would do well to remember that intramurals are not just
for the exceptional athlete. It is
intended for the entire student
body.

CROSS
COUNTRY:
B.C. vs M.I.T.
BRANDEIS
TODAY
2 P.M.
FRANKLIN
PARK
fl

3'2 months beginning Jan. Ist. Depending on size of lodge and bed capacity
7 ALL-INCLUSIVE rafe for each group skier would be approximately $80 for
A the whole winrer's lodging! Here's what you get:
\
Gas kitchenettes complete with
Lodges accommodating 4to 10
dishes, tableware and utensils
persons
V
Double deck bunk beds and
() if Automatic heat on individual
\
thermostat
mattresses
'/
-)t Caretaker services (no frozen
Free snow plowing; walk and
roof shoveling
A
pipes)
a
Instant hot water
Free fire logs for fireplaces
v
Ice skating on private lake
*fc Free use of large game room in motel
-)t Linens, towels and maid service optional at low cost
A
(/ We are just off new Interstate Route 93, 15 minutes to Cannon Mt., 40 minutes to Burke Mt.,
A
1 hour to Wildcat. Tell us how many there are in your party and we will send Winter Folder
y describing our facilities in detail. This is a wonderful opportunity for ski clubs or groups of
X ski friends.
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X
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GOLDEN WINS
GRID CONTEST
The Results are in. The contest
editors have reached a decision.
After hours of deliberation and
consultation, the editors find the
first week's football contest winner
to be Bruce Golden, a pre-med
senior in A&S. Bruce, perhaps in a
moment of weakness and at a loss
for school spirit, successfully predicted the 44-8 score at Army.
There were several, including three

j Kitchenette Ski Lodges Available for Rent

a

_

By M. CORKERY

SKIERS, ATTENTION!??
X

By PAUL MUNSEY
Xavier 48, Villanova 20
Our next opponent took a shelllacking from little Xavier. For the
second week in a row the Wildcats were upset. It seems that the Eagles
will break into the win column next Saturday.
CROSS UPSETS
Holy Cross 31, Dartmouth 8
The Cross showed power in their opener
against the Ivy League champions from Dartmouth. This was to have been a big year for
Dartmouth and a poor one for Holy Cross, but
the tables have been turned. The Cross used four
quarterbacks effectively while stifling the vaunted
Dartmouth attack.
TITANS STRONG
Detroit 14, Marquette 0
The Titans of Detroit continued undefeated
and unscored upon under their new coach, Jim
VICTORIOUS
Miller. It looks as if there might be a resurgence
in football at the University of Detroit. Marquette, still plagued by bad luck, lost their sixth straight game over
the past two years. New coach, Lisle Blackbourn, should come up with
a few surprises by October 24.
PITT. FALLS
U.S.C. 23, Pittsburgh 0
One of the strongest teams on the Pacific Coast whitewashed Pitt
23-0 last Friday. This is an off year for the Panthers, who are in the
process of rebuilding under coach Johnny Michelosen.
George Washington 18, B.U. 14
Our cross town rivals were upset by an
underdog George Washington ball club in their
season opener. The visitors had been shut out
38-0 by Detroit, but showed a complete reversal
of form in beating the Terriers. B.U. did not
live up to pre-season ratings in its opener.
NAVY AGAIN
Navy 29, William & Mary 2
Navy outclassed William & Mary last Saturday to remain unbeaten. The Midshipmen are
looking towards a big season and continue to
DEFEATED
roll.
PAUL'S PICKS
Navy
27
S.M.U.
14
Kansas
22
6
B.U.
Holy Cross
40
Villanova
0
.?
Purdue
15
Notre Dame
13
Northwestern
26
lowa
8
Clemson
20
Ga. Tech
16
22
Illinois
7
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L.S.U
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6
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Oklahoma
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U.C.L.A.
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0
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girls from the School of Nursing,
who came close, but it was only
Bruce who had the exact score.
This permits him to enter the
Grand Finals against future winners. The finalists then attempt to
decide the B.U. vs. B.C. score for
the pair of 50 yard line tickets at
the Holy Cross game.
The success of this year's contest, incidentally, was immediately
evident as more than 500 students
submitted entry blanks.
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VAN COTT, DYER
TOP SOPH DUO

THRU THE EAGLES EYE

By JERRY FARRELL
All men have certain moments in their lives,
that, when recalled to memory, weeks, months, or
aven years later, are just as clear and mean just
as much as they did when they happened.
Such a moment occurred in the lives of two
young- Boston College football players a few weeks
back during the final four minutes of the Navy
game.

By PHIL LANGAN?Sports

Editor

Just after Army scored their forty-third and forty-fourth points
last Saturday, one ingenious B.C. student remarked, "That's the end of
the season." Another staunch Bostonian turned his maroon and gold
jacket inside out, "to avoid embarrassment," he said.
Now what do we have here? A little demise in interest maybe? A
radical turn from the hopeful phrases we kept uttering before Army
and Navy mastered our heroes.
An odious parallel to the above was in better view in 1957.
B.C. lost their opener to a Bowl bound Navy team 46-6. Human
frailty was forgotten. Condemnation was the only logical substitute.
It came in a rush after the game. No one was spared. Coach and player
both felt the sting of graduate and undergraduate wrath, and attendance took a drastic turn toward the low teens.
Talent, however, had a revival in the next seven victorious games
and B.C. was mentioned in the same breath with Mississippi and Texas
A&M for the Gator Bowl.
In was interesting to see the
wrath of September dwindle
through October and November victories. Attendance perked, criticism reached its lowest level, and
Bowl fever was raging.
Holy Cross did not cooperate
with this era of fair weatherness.
They won 14-0 in the rain at Pitton
field, and clever criticisms, and
anger replaced satisfaction. The
7-2 record was not good enough.
Last year we suffered through
the same purge of B.C. football.
This season there are dangerous
signs toward a third revival. What
for?
MIKE HOLOVAK
B. C. made mistakes against
Navy and lost. They played Army even for a half, but were overpowered
by a deluge of West Point depth.
They were not disgraced in either game. They were defeated, that's
all. It was expected and it happened. It's 0-2 now, but if the form
sheets are correct, it should be 7 won 2 lost by season's end. Student
indignation, though, will not be dormant. Not after Army and Navy.
We lost and there's no excuse. You watch, friends. When the victories
come along the seats will start to fill and "rah-rah" will replace
-

'"give-up".

Casey, Ball, Tosi, Hogan and company are good. They've shown it.
They'll be better and victories will show it. Not defeats.
John Gillooly of the Record was not spouting hokum the other
night, when he predicted a good season for B.C. He commented that
quite a few B.C. opponents are going to catch it on the chin from here
on in.
Nonetheless, rational thinking has no place in fair weather. You
can expect howls and alphabetical lynchings from every faction of devoted followers.
Although this faction is reasonably small, it is still a seasonal allergy that can be uncomfortable. Players are in no mood for criticism
after two physical wars such as Army and Navy. Silence is much better than sheddy words. There was no disgrace involved last week or
the week before. One, two, or three years of watching college football,
however, is an ample vitamin for criticism. Weak as it may B.C. football, 1959, has not lost any of its glamour or promise. Six or seven out
of nine is good milk in any pitcher despite the belligerent bacteria of
men such as the gentleman who turned his jacket inside out.
The fair weather season is here. Its symptoms are empty seats and
large ominous words. Its carriers are few but widespread among alumni
and non-graduates. Its vaccine is a steady dose of sense and recognition of superiority.

WHAT'S UP:

Tom Joe Sullivan '57 was up at B.C. last week to inspect Mike
Holovak's new double wing and offense. Sully's coaching the Powers
Club in the Senior Park League this year and wants some extra help
in preparing his offensive attack.
Pew people realize the talent that appears in the Park League.
Ex-B.C. stars Butch Songin and Myles Murphy along with ex-Oregon
All-American Jack Crabtree are just three of a talent wise group.

WHITE DAME:
Haverhill's Don White played in the shadow of Bob Williams and
George Izo for two years. Last week with Williams graduated and Izo

Both are sophomores, and at the time
definitely listed as understudies.

were

George VanCott, a quarterback, replaced the regular signal caller, John Amabile, and Ron Dyer, a
halfback who usually plays on the right side, ran
in to sub as one of the first stringers trotted off for
a rest.
It is common knowledge that the two men got
the first
together on a ten yard pay-dirt pitch
Eagle touchdown of the young season?and then
pulled off the same aerial play for the two-point
conversion. Boston College lost the game 24-8, but
the doings of the two sophs were at least an inspiration to many of the Maroon and Gold's fans.

In explaining how he happened to choose Boston

College, the CBA student said that his parents had
wanted him to go to a Catholic College and that he

had been impressed by the campus. "Taking several
things into consideration, it was my best choice,"
said George.
VanCott, who also played varsity baseball at the
Brooklyn school, received many honors for his athletic
ability. He was named to all of the newspaper grid
teams, was named the outstanding player on his team,
and was also selected to the high school All-American team.
He also was president of his senior class, sports
editor of the yearbook, a student council representative, and school treasurer.
go

He currently is a 'B' student, and would like to
into some field of marketing when he graduates.

?

Dyer was more of a 'diamond in the rough' in
high school. He graduated from Hamden High of
Hamden, Conn., where he played first string varsity
football and basketball.

His lone athletic award was to be named the best
all-around
athlete in his home town during his senior
Only time will tell, but it seems a safe guess
year by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
that the two will be standouts for Coach Mike HoloThe halfback played second string on the freshvak's club for the next three years.
men
team last year, and credits his success thus far
Both VanCott and Dyer saw action during the
season to "A lot of hard work."
this
West Point battle last Saturday. Dyer, who caught
"It all depends on how you do in practice," said
an Amabile pass for the two-point PAT, played the
Dyer. "If you don't show up well then, you don't get
majority of the game.
to get into the games."
VanCott's high school grid career at St. Francis a chance

in Economics, and

Dyer is striving toward a B.S.
Prep of Brooklyn received much publicity, and he
currently has a 'B' average.
was sought after by many colleges.

SULLIVAN LEADS
EAGLES OFFENSE
By CHRISTOPHER C. MORTON '60

After the "hike" to Michie Stadium last Saturday one could easily
see that if nothing else the West Pointers are in shape. Not only was
the Army team in condition, but they proved to have an overpowering
offensive attack while proceeding to roll up the awesome total of 560
yards and 44 points. From the first set of downs until the closing gun,
Army quarterbacks went to the air and gave their "lonesome end" offense a real

workout.

The player of the game for B.C. couldn't have been anyone else but
Jim Sullivan who after setting up and then scoring B.C.'s lone tally
continued to sweep the ends for large gains. B.C.'s offense time and
again looked brilliant in spots but the days of the sixty minute athlete
are fast dwindling and the first sixteen Eagles just couldn't stand up
to the punishment that three Army teams inflicted.

RICHARD CLAIRE AMR.Y
BJRIDM BLOOM URE
flc A 7-6676/

W

While B.C. played like a football team and tackled and blocked hard
let us not deceive ourselves into thinking that B.C.' won any kind of a
moral victory for it is most certain that we did not. After the Navy
game many felt that if B.C. had made fewer fundamental mistakes
they could have won. I doubt if anyone feels that way after watching
last Saturday's game against Army. Last Saturday B.C. faced a real
good football team which is and should be ranked among the best in
the nation. I would still rather see good football on Saturday, even
though my team may lose, than see a senseless 52-0 win over Brandeis.
B.C. has taken on quite an imaginative and gruelling schedule for this
as well as subsequent years and when players are recruited who can
fill the gaps in the second and third teams B.C. will start beating
teams the caliber of Army and Navy. We are still building so don't
think the season is over just yet. There have been six new bowl games
added this year and a loss to Army or Navy is worth two wins over
Columbia or Colgate in my book. With a win over Pittsburgh and no
more injuries who knows where you may be spending your Christmas
vacation. If you think this is a little presumptious ask some of the
Army backs who had a little trouble hanging on to the football Saturday (three fumbles in the first five minutes). B.C.'s first sixteen are
just as good as anybody else's but after that the Eagles have too much
untried material and thus you are going to see a lot of mistakes. I
don't mean Amabile's fumble on the seven yard line either because
John never saw the four Army men who hit him simultaneously and
stopped what would have been the tying touchdown.
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WALT DISNEY'S
"EVES IN OUTER SPACE"
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HOMECOMING DAY lANCMR DOUGHS

hurt, White reveled in his first break. He completed ten of fourteen
passes and ran 90 yards in directing the Irish to a 28-8 victory over
North Carolina.
B. Schwerzler
Don had been a defensive star for two years, but his specialty is
offense, and only last week did he get a solid chance to show in the
For the first time in the past ten
big time. He was more than impressive.
years, Boston College is sponsoring
Homecoming Day. Bring your parDOUBLE TROUBLE:
In case anyone forgets, Army and Navy are booked for return en- ents, family, friends or dates! This
only a good opportunity to
gagements next year. B.C.'s big time policy continues and is bound to is not
succeed. Good athletes want good competition. It will be prevailing for show them Boston College but also
to have fun and enjoy a football
a long time at B.C. and these athletes will eventually desert the pasgame.
tures of the midwest for home cooking.
The Athletic Association has arranged a reduced rate plan to enPOOR OTTO:
Otto Graham was an All-American at Northwestern and an All- able everyone to go to the highPro for the unbeatable Cleveland Browns. Now he is the head football light of the day, the Villanova vs.
coach and Athletic Director at the Coast Guard Academy, and oh, poor B.C. game. If you intend to bring
Otto. Two straight losses to Geneva 35-0 and Vermont 35-6. Quite a your folks, turn in your stub (or
change for an All-American. But watch out. You can bet that Otto will Villanova ticket if you have almake changes and who's to say the Coast Guard won't be big time by ready picked it up) and obtain an1965. Graham wasn't hired for fun. He's there to do something. He will. other ticket which will be located

along-side the tickets of your
guests. Your seats will be in a side-

line reserved section?either side.

If your guest is under 18, you pay
only $1.00 for that ticket.
Bring 'em to the game! Come
early and enjoy lunch on the
campus. There will be refreshment
stands conveniently located and the
snack bar and cafeteria will also
be opened.
Take advantage of the special
ticket offer?for Homecoming Day
before 5 o'clock Friday afternoon,
October 9. Don't forget lunch on
campus, showing the sights and a
thrilling football game. Homecoming Day is something you don't
want to miss!
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Dialogue Masses at St. Marys
Prove Popular with B.C. Students
by Peter White

Two candles glow; the priest
but this congregation
says Mass
is really assisting him! Take a
place in the pews at any one of the
daily triduum of Masses in St.
Mary's Chapel, but don't sit back!
This service offers the chance to
respond aloud to the priest, and to
make an offering of bread and
wine during Mass. These are the
rights of every layman, but he has
?

not enjoyed them since Reformation days.
There's no excuse for refusing
the opportunity. Though altar boys
sometimes hold a natural advantage in the responses, everyone can
follow along in the leaflet missals
provided. And this can't help but
point out our part in the prayers
of Mass. An even more vivid reminder is the lighted offertory procession of bread and wine, which
the priest will sacrifice as our
offering.
The custom is not new, or at any
rate was not several centuries ago.
But the times when heresy germinated as wildly as weeds led to its
discontinuance. One of these heresies held that every baptized per-

Foreign Service

Exams In Dec.

son is a priest. To distinguish the
sacred and special nature of the
priesthood from the laity's role,
Church authorities sharply emphasized the difference wherever they
could. The people's liturgy suffered.
But a year ago last month, in
his last instruction on liturgy, the
late Pope urged that the time had
come to restore this long lost privilege to laymen. Cardinal Cushing
promptly directed the revival of
dialogue Mass, so here at Boston
College the practice was begun
early last year. Father William
Leonard added the formal ceremonies such as the Offertory procession. The result can be felt at
any dialogue Mass in the new individual awareness of the Mass
and the congregation's part in it.
Of course, the laity has not won
back all its rights. Prayers chanted
in the early Church?the Introit,
Gradual, Offertory Prayers and
Communion Prayer
still are not
now said by the congregation. But
at B.C. the reason is simply lack of
time, which is not at all an impossible hindrance.
These dialogue Masses are offered daily in St. Mary's Chapel at
11:00, 12:00, and 1:00.
?

B. C. graduates, Richard Jodoin,
Harrison
Hobbes, and Thomas
Hughes, along with Georgetown
alumnus William Arbogast and
lawyer Francis Brennan will spend
the coming year teaching in the
missions of the British West Indies
without salary. The three B. C. men
attended the College of Arts and
Sciences as History majors. They
embarked on their trip to Jamacia
on September 1.
The money to send these men to
Jamaica was furnished by the mite
box collections during the past
academic year (1958-1959) in the
College of Arts and Sciences. In a
few weeks the B.C. Sodality will
again begin these collections, and
it is hoped that enough will be
raised so that B.C. might continue
sending its graduates to the
missions.
LAY MISSIONARIES
Above are five young men who have gone to
join the staff of the Diocese of Kingston as lay missionaries. They are
(left to right) Richard Jodion (1), Harrison Hobbes (2), and Thomas
Hughes (4), ex-sports editor of THE HEIGHTS, from B. C. William
Arbogast (3) of Georgetown and lawyer Francis Brennan (5). Messrs.
Hobbes and Hughes are on the teaching staff at St. George's College
and the others are teaching at Mt. Carmell High School, Annotto Bay.
?

"Humanities"
Seeks Material
THE HUMANITIES, the under-

Nurses' English

Academy Meets

The Placement Bureau notified
The Heights today that the annual
The English Academy of the
Foreign Service Officer written School of Nursing, organized to
examination to be offered this year bring the Humanities closer to the
will be held on December 5, 1959. professional student will hold a
Representatives from the Depart- tea on Sunday, October 11th at
ment of State will visit the campus
to hold group sessions on October
Bth.
The meetings are scheduled at
1 P.M. in Fulton 315 and at 3 P.M.
in Lyons 301.

Three B. C. Grads To
Teach In West Indies

3:00 P.M.

Campus Council
Plans Mixer
About 100 people are expected

graduate liberal arts magazine, to attend the Campus Council
solicits from all students of the Mixer on Friday, Oct. 2. It will be
University, articles of research held at McHugh Forum and the
and criticism in the liberal arts, price of admission is only 99 cents.
that is, history and historical Girls from all the neighboring colstudies of art, music, literature, leges have been invited.
and philosophy. Members of the
Nick Lombarti's eight-piece band
editorial board will be available in will provide the music and free
Room 109 A of the Student Activi- refreshments will be served
ties Building.
throughout the evening. So even if
you

Alternative Retreat Is
Offered Upperclassmen

This, the first in a series of
The Resident Students Sodality
monthly meetings is open only to
graduate nurses of high academic has announced part of its program
for the coming year. Upperclassstanding.
men resident students who would
Dr. Clara M. Siggins is modera- like to make a closed retreat rather
The Foreign Service urgently tor and has announced that election than that offered this week-end in
requires officers with training in of officers will be held in the near St. Joseph's Chapel, may sign up
by 5 P.M. tonight for a retreat to
Economics, Public and Business future.
Administration, as well as those
its make-up utilize the skills which
whose major courses of study indraw audiences to those programs.
clude History, Political Science,
At the same time, it must not sac(Continued from Page 1)
Language and area studies, Geogrifice the educational message for
mere entertainment. If this is acraphy and International Affairs.
Federation of Radio and Television complished such 'public service'
Those taking the November 14th
Artists.
programs can become an important
Federal Service entrance exam
Mr. Turley, in explaining the ob- force in improving government
up
should pick
applications now jective of the series, says that through informed public opinion."
available at the placement bureau. "this communication effort is an
The program will continue to
These should be returned by Octo- extension of the research func- bring before the home audience the
tion
the vital link between the various community leaders in govber 9th.
problem solver and those who, in a ernment, education, art, business
In order to take advantage of democratic society, will determine and labor who will examine the
the company job interviews, seniors ths acceptability of solution. To be problem of Metropolitan Boston,
should return their placement effective in the television media a and give their views on what needs
program
must compete against to be done. Unlike some stereoforms by October 16th.
.commercial programs and must in typed television panel discussions,

Fr. Joyce Honored

?

(Courtesy WGBH-TV)

Daniel J. Ahem, '50, director of the urban affairs department of the Greater Boston
Chamber of Commerce, and Joseph W. Lund, chairman of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority examine a proposed middle-income housing project planned for the Mission
Hill area of Roxbury, on the program, "Investing In People".

end up walking your roommate

home, you will still have

a good

time.
be held at Shadowbrook on the
week-end of November 20-22.
The Sodality has also inaugurated a nightly rosary, a Holy
Hour on Friday evenings at 6:15
P.M. and a Nocturnal Adoration
program from 7 P.M. till 7:45 A.M.
on the eve of First Friday.

this program does not consist of a
standard question-and-answer session but rather a frank airing of
independent views, often developing, or erupting, into spirited arguments, the net result being the
revival of the long lost art of lively, earnest conversation.
Mr. Turley and Mr. Tanski are
assisted by Mr. Robert G. Davidson, the bureau's transportation
associate, and Mr. Anthony J. DiMatteo, '59, research assistant engaged in statistical analysis. The
bureau is also engaged in preparing a series of handbooks on the
role of the average citizen in urban
<
renewal.

Dramatic Society
Stages Tryouts
This week the Boston College Dramatic Society held auditions for their new season. Under
the direction of Rev. Joseph M.
Larkin, S.J., the group will present
three major productions and an
evening of original one act plays.
The society plans an active year.
Under a new plan, tryouts for all
three productions were held this
week. However, membership is still
open to any students who wish to
join.
The opening production will be
William Shakespeare's Henry IV,
Part I. This, the most famous of
his history plays, introduced the
boisterous Jack Falstaff. The play
will be presented November 21 and
22. The subsequent plays will take
place during February and April,
while the One Act Play Festival
will be announced at a later date.

Fr. Larkin, the director, has recently returned from Catholic University where he spent the summer
as a member of the drama department.

The Society is moderated by Fr.
John J. McCarthy, S.J. and the
officers include: James O'Hearn,
president;
Carolyn Duffy, vice
president; Brenda Crowley, secretary; and Hans Herman, treasurer.
All underclassmen who are interested in working on the various
production staffs for the first play
should sign up at the Dramatic
Society Lounge SAB 108 any day
from 2-5 P.M.

(Courtesy WGBH-TV)

John Graham, trustee of the Metropolitan Transit Authority, and George Yarrington,
chairman of the South Shore Transportation Commission listen to Patrick J. McGinnis,
President of the Boston and Maine Railroad, give his analysis of the financial problems
of mass transportation and the need for its physical extension on the program
"Transport In Tatters".

